PARISH CHURCH OF
ST. PETER, MUCH WOOLTON
Before the meetings proper started, there was a presentation by David Watkins, our architect. This
was framed to do 3 things.
Firstly, to highlight the beauty and workmanship in our Grade 2* listed building, including the
materials used in the construction (eg local sandstone (also used for the cathedral), the Charles
Kemp and Wm Morris stained glass, etc). Fact – the tower of St Peter’s is the highest point in the
city.
Secondly, to highlight the amount of work it takes to keep the three buildings in the condition
required for their use and the Grade 2* listed status,
Thirdly, to honour the memory of Brian Siddall. Brian was our buildings supervisor since the 1990s.
He was a craftsman – he did many jobs himself, rather than paying others to do them, and his
workmanship would be as good or better than those.
He was a colleague – David and Brian had a relationship of trust and support in everything that
was done for the buildings.
He was an invaluable asset – over his quarter century as buildings supervisor, he saved the church
many thousands – and the jobs he couldn’t manage himself, he always demanded quality and
value for money.
He was a friend,
Brian will be missed.
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A prayer was said for Brian.
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PARISH CHURCH OF
ST. PETER, MUCH WOOLTON
The JOINT MEETING of the persons, whose names are entered on the Church Electoral Roll of the
Parish, and the persons resident in the Parish, whose names are entered on a register of Local
Government electors by reason of such residence, to be held on 28th April 2022 at 7.30pm.
1.
2.
3.
4.

AGENDA
The clerk shall read the notice convening the meeting.
Apologies
Confirmation of the Minutes of the Zoom Joint Meeting held on Thursday 20th May 2021.
Election of Churchwardens.

Minutes of the Zoom Annual Parochial Church Meeting held on Thursday 20th May 2021.
Present
Revd Canon Kip Crooks
Revd Julia Pratt
Members of the Laity (33)
1. The clerk read the notice convening the Joint meeting of the persons on the
electoral roll of the church and those on the register of Local Government electors.
2. Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 21st October 2020 were approved as a
true record of the proceedings, by a show of hands.
3. Apologies
Apologies covering both meetings were received from Eddie and Rita Jesudason,
David Harrison and Keith and Karen Davenport.
4. Election of the Churchwardens for 2020-2021
Two nomination forms having been received for the two vacancies and there
being no further candidates, the following were elected, by a show of hands, to
serve for the following year.
 Mr Terence Van Eker – proposed by Lilian Prevost, seconded by Norma
Winsland
 Mr Alistair Fletcher– proposed by Graham Paisley, seconded by Susan
Whitaker
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING of the persons whose names are entered on the
Church Electoral Roll of the Parish to be held on 28th April 2022.
AGENDA
1. The Clerk shall read the notice convening the meeting.
2. Confirmation of the Minutes of the Zoom Annual Meeting held on held on 20th May 2021.
3. Proposed election of Readers to the Council.
4. Election of PCC Councillors.
5. Election of Sidespersons
6. Annual reports for 2021 of the PCC Secretary. Fabric and Finance, Deanery Synod, Parish
Administrator, Hub Coordinator, Youth and children’s work and Mission Committee and
Safeguarding to be considered.
7. Church Annual Report including the financial affairs and the examined accounts, year ending
31/12/2021
8. Appointment of the Independent Examiner for year ending 31/12/2021
9. Wardens – stories from 2021 and looking ahead.
10. Comments and suggestions
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting held on Wednesday 20th May 2021
1. The clerk read the notice convening the Annual Meeting of the persons on the electoral roll
of the Church.
2. Minutes of the 2020 meeting
The minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting, held on Tuesday 21st October 2020
were approved as a true record of the proceedings by a show of hands.
3. Proposed election of Readers to the Council for 2020-2021
The meeting accepted, by a show of hands, that Mrs Dot Baker, Mr Alistair Fletcher, Mr Ian
McColl, be elected to the PCC ex. officio.
.
4. Election of PCC Councillors
Three nomination papers had been received for the vacancies on PCC. All nominations
were correctly proposed and seconded. The meeting affirmed those standing by a show of
hands.
Elected until 2024 – Mrs Sue Craig, Mr Tom Canty and Mr Roger Whitaker.
There are still vacancies on the PCC.
5. Reports
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The reports detailing the dealings of the PCC; Fabric and Finance Committee, on the
Goods Fabric and Ornaments of the church; proceedings of Deanery Synod,; the Hub
coordinator, Parish coordinator; Children’s/Youth Work, the Mission Committee and
Safeguarding were accepted with a show of hands.
6. Church Annual Report
Helen’s presentation of the Finance report for 2020 (already distributed). Helen explained
about the lack of income due to the closed church and buildings. She also explained
about our tithe (usually 10%of our giving which is given to different organisations from local
to international) which was reduced to 10% of a legacy that was received.
Helen went on to explain where the majority of our income was spent and talked about
restricted and general funds.
7. Appointment of Independent Examiner
Whitnalls have been appointed for this year.
8. Further reports
Kip made some general comments
Julia to be priested in the Cathedral on the 12th June – very limited attendance
Safeguarding: CofE heavily criticized, so now pushing safeguarding, and this includes safer
recruitment (staff and volunteers)
Ian prayed for Julia.
Jen in the hub – Community and LYFE group. Gill prayed.
Children and Youth – waiting for new appointment(s)
Mission – 4 main charities supported.

LOOKING BACK WITH GRATITUDE
1) Church – in the building and online
 Online worship
Creativity with– so many people involved including: Jack, Tim, James, Alistair, Ian, Dot, Mike & band,
Rory, Cate, Karen, Rosie, Beth, Lily, Reuben …. and hosts of others.
 Website, pastoral letters, phone calls, keeping in touch.
 In church
Journey of opening up twice
Care of health and safety – extraordinary team (Derek, Gill Chambers & Andy Ford) ensuring safe
and assured. Tale wonderfully told in Derek’s excellent report.
Huge thank you to Graham – brilliant in everyway for such a time as he was in post.
Derek – once again, cometh the hour of the pandemic, cometh again the right person at the right
time with the perfect skills for wisely, calmly keeping navigating these times.
 At St Peter’s a great team working dynamically to keep the show on the road.
Wardens - Terry and Alistair
PCC – difficult decisions to be made
Fabric and Finance team – wonderfully chaired by Sue Beecroft and our amazing treasurer Helen.
Worship through Play – Ruth Fletcher and team once a month via WhatsApp.
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Julia – what a time to start ordained ministry with a curacy like no other. A gift to St Peter’s,
encouraging spiritual life; Bible strategy group; prayer strategy; invaluable Zoom queen; leading
Safeguarding team (Lorraine, Jen, Kate Daly, Derek); gifted worship leader and member of the
preaching team. Pray for her as she is ordained priest in the Cathedral on Sat 12th June.
2) Community – caring for each other




Excellent Hub report from Jen tells the story of the Hub bridge into the community. Mode of its
ministry changed during pandemic. Keeping in touch, events to help people keep connected and
link in with other community care.
Children’s and youth work
Everything brought to a standstill with Covid. Lorraine worked tirelessly keeping in touch with
leaders and young people. Activities to complement the online worship (eg pumpkin trail; nativity;
Christingle; Easter trail; pebble painting; bug hotels; youth Alpha.) Very grateful for her report.
Lorraine’s leaving after Easter has left a huge gap in an area that St Peter’s has thrived.
Very grateful to those working with Pathfinders & CYFA but we are missing a main leader while
others are longing for things to start up again.
Lorraine’s recommendation to PCC was that children’s and youth work require two different sets of
gifting. After much discussion PCC agreed to divide her job in two and today (20th May) we are
advertising two posts locally and on the Diocesan website – a youth worker and a children’s worker.
This will form part of spearheading the Stewardship campaign ‘Gratitude, Generosity, Growth’
starting on 30th May and culminating with a Gift Day on Sunday 27th June.

3) Beyond the parish
 Another crucial area of our life is headed up by the Mission Committee. A great report from Ian. We
are called to care for those beyond our own life (God so loved the world). We support Christian Aid
(Pigeon Pea project); ECD, City Hearts, Voice – aiming to build relationships, love, support, pray and
be ready to respond to disasters.
We don’t know what the future holds, but as we walk with God:
 Pray for our worship in church as we take one step at a time to safely increase capacity in line with
the guidelines.
 Pray for the opening up of all our buildings wisely as restrictions are eased.
 Pray for the recruitment of a youth worker and a children’s worker so we can start to pick up our
wonderful young people’s ministry with the strong lead we need at this time.
 Pray for those playing key roles that they may be encouraged, supported, sustained and refreshed.
 Pray for those who for whatever reason find it hard to come back to church especially those who
are sad, grieving, struggling, hurting.
 Pray for our Stewardship Campaign: since July 2020 we have lost 17 people who were regular
members of St Peter’s, a number of whom were regular givers as part of our Planned Giving
Scheme. We have also lost a significant plate collection with the closing of the church doors.
Gratitude, Generosity, Growth – Stewardship Campaign 30th May – 27th June
1. Investment in our very gifted committed staff
2. Investment in our young people’s work – a huge door of opportunity
3. Investment in care and upkeep of our wonderful buildings – a base for worship, ministry,
mission, welcome and hospitality.
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4. Investment in our community life and making a difference in our neighbourhood, our Deanery,
in Liverpool and overseas.
We are looking to increase our income streams
- for available grants
- Donna is taking a brilliant lead on our Beatles tourism hospitality plans
Look what God has done – really exciting!
After comments and questions …
4) All of us living for Jesus in our everyday lives
 Fruitfulness on the Frontline (LLIC) film shown about living fruitfully as followers of Jesus.

9. Other Business
Explained that sidespeople election now for PCC and not APCM
The meeting ended in prayer

This ended the minutes of the 2020 meeting.
Meeting minuted………………………
Signed……………………………………
Dated…………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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SIDESPEOPLE 2022/23
DAVE BAKER
JOAN CLARKE
JEAN CORBLUTH
SUE CRAIG
JOHN DALEY
RUTH FLETCHER
DAVE HARRISON
JOHN HEYWOOD
CHRIS LEE
CHARLES POPE
IAN SEABURY
SUE TAPPENDEN
JUNE TRAVIS
ROGER WHITTAKER
NORMA WINSLAND

MIKE CARNEY
DAVID CORBLUTH
PAM COTTRELL
JOHN CURPHY
GILL DOTTIE
STEPHEN FOSTER
DIANE HARRISON
ANN KING
RICHARD LOVEGROVE
LILLIAN PROVOST
MICHELLE SQUIRE
SHEELAGH TAYLOR
MIKE WELSBY
GILL WIGGINS

STEPPING DOWN
SUE BEECROFT
ERIC WINSTANLEY
COLIN THWAITE
KATHERINE TAYLOR
PETER KNEALE
THELMA GRANT

RUTH CHRISTIE
VAL WINSTANLEY
JEAN THWAITE
JOHN CARSON
ALAN GRANT
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PCC Secretary’s Report
The PCC met on 10 occasions. Each meeting starts and ends with prayer. The PCC is
composed of the Incumbent, curate and up to 15 elected councillors with the following ex-officio
members - Wardens, Assistant to the Wardens, Deanery Synod members and Readers.
Councillors are elected for a period of three years and each year one third retire and the places
are filled either by re-election or new members. Officers appointed for 2021-2022 were:
Chair
Incumbent (until October)
Vice Chair
Alistair Fletcher / Terry Van Eker
Secretary
Roger Whitaker.
Treasurer
Helen Winsland
Standing Committee
Incumbent, Wardens, Treasurer, Secretary
Finance & Fabric Committee
Sue Beecroft (Chair), Incumbent, Curate, Wardens, Treasurer,
Secretary, Donna Jackson and Tudor Roberts.
Mission Committee
Ian McColl (Chair), Incumbent, Curate, Secretary, Helen
Winsland, Louise Davison, Stephen McArdle, Katherine Taylor
and Laura Jones.
Assistant to the Wardens
Chris Lee
Reports and Topics covered at meetings
The topics covered this year were largely shaped by the pandemic, and how it affected our church
– both people and buildings. The lockdown had an effect on our services and groups – church, hall
and hub.
Health and Safety, safeguarding, Finance and Fabric, lockdown effects, staffing and group reports
were on just about every agenda.
The Church of England have time scales for certain processes (e.g. the APCM).
We normally have a section of this report on the St Peter’s groups, but none have been able to
meet in the last year. BUT that does not mean the leaders have been doing nothing. Staying within
legal guidelines, leaders have kept as much contact as they can with group members. Phone,
WhatsApp, Zoom, YouTube have all been utilized in the last year. We have done deliveries to
members (cakes, cards and gifts). We have run courses on Zoom.
The church buildings were opened when allowed by the government and when our Health and
Safety team had done the relevant risk assessments.
A major gain for us was the fact that we are now the Trustees for the Simon Peter Centre (i.e. it is
ours). This has been a long fight for us. Thanks to Alistair for his hard work.
Another major item on our agenda this year was the forthcoming interregnum. The Church of
England has a rigid structure before the appointment of a new incumbent and the initial parts of
this were discussed in meetings in which Kip was not present due to his holidays. The retiring
incumbent gets no say in their replacement. The Deanery, our archdeacon and the Bishop are all
involved as well as the PCC.
Finally, I need to thank retiring incumbent, Kip Crooks for everything he has done this year, and
indeed the last 20 years, especially, in this article for the way he has lead and guided the PCC and
its sub-committees and also to Terry and Alistair who have now taken on this role.
Roger Whitaker, PCC Secretary
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Report of Fabric & Finance Committee 2021-2022
The Fabric & Finance Committee is a sub-committee of the PCC. It meets on a monthly basis and
is charged with the monitoring and controlling of the church’s finances, as well as caring for our
buildings and grounds. The role of the Fabric and Finance Committee is to make sure that the
church resources are managed efficiently, ensuring day to day running costs are covered,
buildings maintained and money made available to further the mission of the church. The
Committee members all play a vital role in this task, and my apologies for those not mentioned
below.
It is impossible to look back at the last two years, without recording our grateful thanks to Derek
Dottie, Gill Chambers and Andy Ford and many others for their help and support on Health and
Safety. The challenges of keeping everyone safe as restrictions ease and life at the church starts
to return to ‘normal’ are considerable.
From a financial perspective, the situation in 2021-22 was challenging. The 2021 budget showed
that the church could not cover its costs, with a predicted loss for 2021 of £43k. As a result,
supported by Steve Pierce from the Diocese, St Peters had to request further financial support
from the congregation. As ever the response was truly uplifting with £29k of one-off gifts and a
number of new members joining the Parish Giving Scheme. While the final year-end accounts
delivered a healthy surplus thanks to donations and legacies, these are one-off items and the
underlying position is not improving. The predicted ‘operational’ loss for 2022 is circa £30k. We
are again expecting to benefit from a significant legacy this year, but this money should ideally be
ringfenced for some major capital expenditure rather than supporting day to day activities.
Commercial income increased significantly in 2021-22, thanks to the efforts of Donna Jackson and
a small number of helpers. She has real entrepreneurial skill and organised the sale of the stained
glass and various church items that were no longer needed as well as leading on Beatles events.
We are blessed by the number of people willing to dedicate significant time to care for our
beautiful buildings. Following the sad loss of Brian Siddall last year, Tudor Roberts and Derek
Dottie have undertaken a huge amount of work to ensure that we meet all of our legislative
requirements and manage the various works. We are also very grateful to others including Brian
Townley and Dave Baker who regularly give up their time to complete maintenance tasks, saving
the church a lot of money. The Committee expects there to be significant spend in 2022-23 now
that we have the Quinquennial priorities identified.
The words ‘Thank You’ seem inadequate to cover the debt we owe to David Watkins who is
stepping down as our architect, having recently completed the Quinquennial. We have been very
lucky to have on call someone with his huge expertise and love for our buildings. David and Brian
Siddall made a great team and they leave some large shoes to fill.
Finally, we also say goodbye and a big thank you to Helen Winsland who has been a wonderful
Treasurer. The role of Treasurer is a major job within the church and involves lots of hours behind
the scenes. We wish Helen a well-earned rest and we are very grateful to Stephen Butler for
taking on this responsibility.
Sue Beecroft
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(Chair of Fabric and Finance Committee)

Deanery Synod
Following various national and lockdowns in 2020 and 2021, in line with most churches we held
our meetings via Zoom. The Deanery Leadership Team continued to work through the Developing
Deaneries Plan following its adoption by Synod in March 2020. The plan will hopefully enable us
to fully consider how we can work better together.
Annual Meetings did not take place in April 2020 and for this reason deanery synod reps remained
in post until the end of November 2020. Our new Synod began in January 2021 and newly
elected representatives will be in post until April 2023.
Following on from our focus on Prayer in 2020, Andy Radford and others organised two Deanery
Prayer Events both held in All Souls, Springwood in October 2021 and January 2022. Those
attending appreciated the opportunity to worship and pray together.
Our planned face to face meeting in July was postponed until September 2021 when we met at St
Mark’s Childwall Valley. At this meeting we conducted our elections for Diocesan Synod. We also
bid farewell to Alan Kennedy, Kip Crooks who both retired from their respective parishes and
Martyn Woodsford who was returning to Australia.
The focus of the remainder of our meetings in November 2021 at St Peter’s, Woolton and
February 2022 at All Saints, Speke has been to unpack the into the Future document and the
Deanery Action Plan. We are looking at and discussing ways to work better together. In order
that we might Enable Mission, Resource Ministry, Oversee Strategy and build Supportive
Relationships. As a deanery we still carry a significant Parish Share deficit, but all parishes have
committed to paying Parish Share.
In Feb 2022 we considered The Clergy Care Covenant.
Our Synod sadly lost two long serving members in the last year Chris Brown from Christ Church,
Netherley and John Moore from St Peter’s, Woolton and Speke Team. Both Chris and John
faithfully served as part of the Deanery Leadership Team.
We encourage all churches to encourage engagement with our Deanery Social Media and
website.
Natalie White, Deanery Synod Secretary
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Parish Administrator Report
Overview:
 The period since the last APCM has seen a gradual return to more familiar ways of working
than over the previous 18 months where the Covid-19 virus dominated.
 Continued collaboration with Clergy, Church Wardens and the church Health and Safety
officers, allowed everyone to navigate through often confusing sets of information and
guidance as well as periods of highly changeable infection rates.
Risk management:
 The team continued its clear and open approach to managing risks related to resuming the
range of activities in our buildings.
 Particular emphasis has been given to helping the resumption of the range of children’s
activities.
Verger role:
 Churchyard burials and funerals in church resumed without any issues of concern, thanks
in particular to the small team of volunteers able to help with reassuring visitors to the
church.
 Similarly, the wedding season was great fun and baptisms postponed from the previous
year were all able to be celebrated with the families concerned.
Premises related activities:
 An MOT-style checklist of issues across the three main buildings was introduced, which
both helped monitor progress in addressing them and allowed clear visibility to the Fabric
and Finance committee.
 Advisory issues from the statutory Fire Risk Assessments for the three main buildings
continued to be worked through.
 Portable electrical appliance testing: no issues.
 Gas boiler service and testing: no issues other than flagging up the age of our existing
systems and need to consider replacements in due course
 Fire extinguisher servicing and testing: no issues
 Fire and intruder alarm servicing: no issues
 Routine cleaning in church: the wonderful volunteer team resumed their weekly activity
 Ecclesiastical Insurance audit: the lightning conductors were checked and the font hoist
was decommissioned pending a replacement pulley system
 Energy supplier: despite upheaval in the energy supply market, we retained our existing
supplier and now monitor consumption very closely, adjusting our payments accordingly
 Photocopier supplier: a new cost-saving agreement was reached and a new unit installed
which has increased our ability to print and scan throughout the team
 Telephone and broadband supplier: new broadband and telephony has been introduced
which has improved our communications significantly
 Google Workspace: we have successfully migrated our systems and so have avoided the
cost introduction that would have otherwise been applied
Other functions:
 Managing the website is working reasonably well and all new items continue to be uploaded
within 48hrs of receipt
 Instagram membership is growing steadily.
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Church record-keeping: the Jethro software was turned off and we have fully moved across
to the iKnow Church software platform. The Calendar and Life Events packages are proving
very useful

Future projects:
 Assisting in the development of an action plan arising from the quinquennial report for the
church
 Review of grounds maintenance activities
 More active role in Safeguarding arrangements.
 Support to continued refresh of elements of the Health and Safety Policy.
 Promote increased Hall usage and improved income where possible.

Derek Dottie Parish Administrator March 2022
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The Hub Report for the APCM 2022: April 2021 - March2022
A bridge between St Peter’s Church family and the local community
The Hub began its’ return to the building after the pandemic on Monday 17th May 2021.
Ongoing regular Hub activities…
o Daily: drop-in for hospitality, company, cards & heritage gift sales, hall access, facility use,
enquiries, signposting, Fare Share collections, prayer, printing, photocopying, emailing,
room bookings, telephone support, volunteer recruitment, ongoing support and
management, youth & children’s group resource preparation, other administrative and/or
practical support for church groups/individuals & community members.
o Weekly:, Games club (M), Tea & Tales (M), Parents’ Lyfe group (Tu), Knit & Natter (Tu),
Story & Rhyme Time (W), BMS parents’ Coffee & Chat (Th), Hubbub (F), Table Tennis (F)
o Fortnightly: Craft group (M), Prayer slot (Tu), Staff meeting (W), Hub Coffee Community
(W), Post-communion Coffee (Th)/Parish Lunch (Th) Three-weekly: Police Surgery (W)
o Monthly: music practise (Tu), Sing-a-long (W), Quiz (W)
o Regularly: Seasonal volunteer newsletters, Hub notice board & signposting info upkeep,
card & heritage sales, Hub group admin updates, Hub reporting, church hall deep clean,
facilities organisation & management. Publicity via: ‘What’s on in the Hub?’ sheet updates,
individual group flyers, Website, Notice Sheet ads, Facebook ads & info updates, posters,
coordinator participation in safeguarding team.
Other significant Hub activity
Later Spring 2021:
o Coffee Community continued to meet on zoom until mid-May
o Lyfe mums group continued to meet on zoom until mid-July when live activity resumed
o Hub-Covid risk assessment complete and implemented with volunteer team
Summer 2022:
o 2 new Hub admin volunteers & 1 new Hub reception volunteer fully safely recruited
o 2 Summer holiday ‘family space’ morning sessions held
o Live safeguarding training facilitation provided to some volunteer activity groups and
individuals (ongoing as the need arises)
o Development of role descriptions and provision of safeguarding documents for all hub
volunteers, specific to role (ongoing)
Autumn 2021:
o Full Hub activity program returns to action
o Hub activities displayed and advertised on Church notice boards
o Volunteer documentation renewal alert spreadsheet created
o transfer of remaining 1/3 of data from old management system to ‘iknowchurch’ completed
o 2 new Hub music group volunteers fully safely recruited
Winter 2021/22:
o Church hall clubs displayed and advertised on Church notice boards
o Hub Wreath making workshop
o Hub Volunteer Christmas party
o Police surgery begins 3-weekly on Wednesdays from January
o Resource collection for Ukraine organised by volunteers & taken to drop-off location
Early Spring 2022:
o 2 new Hub admin volunteers fully safely recruited (total of 38 active vols in 2022 so far)
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o Relaunch of ‘Story & Rhyme Time’ Wednesday sessions for pre-schoolers, led by June
Travis
o Image Consent form created & roll out through volunteers to become standard practise
o DBS application requests for all weekly Hub group leaders & assistants who cover sent out
Jenny Radford - Hub Coordinator – March 2022
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Report from Children’s Work Coordinator
2021 was another year full of different challenges for all of us but we can thank God for the new
opportunities it gave us to work with our children and families.
It was fantastic when the Children’s groups were able to meet in person again.
Thank you to Gill, Andrew and Derek for all their help and advice in getting the groups meeting
safely again post-covid and a big thank you to Lisa and her Minnows team for navigating this
journey in the summer term so that we could adapt their “good practice” and risk assessments to
get the Sunday groups back again in the Autumn.
A number of volunteers took the opportunity to step back from Children’s work when we restarted
in the Autumn. Thank you to all of them for the work they have done, often over many years.
We are very grateful to the Coordinators of Creche, First Steps, Smiley and JAM and their teams
for the hard work that they put in to get the Groups up and running and the continuing work they
are doing in navigating the changes that are taking place. We very much appreciate all the hard
work that goes into making the sessions a fun place to learn about the Christian faith and the extra
work that covid and changing legislation has given everybody.
Thank you to all who volunteer at Worship through Play it is wonderful to be back in Church.
We thank God for the families that bring their Children for Baptism and we rejoice with him when
they become a part of our worshipping community here at St Peters.
We continue to look for volunteers to help in our groups.
Please pray for God’s guidance. Is he asking you to help our children develop their Christian
faith? Is he asking you to be that person who helps our Children’s Groups to keep running?
Ruth Fletcher
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Mission Committee
The policy of the PCC is to tithe (wherever possible) 10% of our planned giving and plate income
in recognition of our calling to share in the mission of God across the world. We are a subcommittee of the PCC charged with the task of making recommendations for the allocation of this
tithe, which in the accounts to 31st December 2021 amounted to £20,512.
We give approximately 80% of this equally to four agencies with which we have developed active
partnerships, as described below. For 2021 that was a total of £16,000, leaving a balance of
£4,512, from which the PCC has approved the following donations: £3,412 to Together Liverpool
(a partnership between the Diocese of Liverpool and the Together Network of the Church Urban
Fund which works to relieve poverty); £1,000 to the Whitechapel Centre, which we have supported
for a number of years; and £100 to Bishop Alinafe in South Malawi, whom we have also supported
over many years, but this is our final gift to him as a decision was made about three years ago to
phase this out by the end of 2021.
Meanwhile our work as a committee is now centred mainly on developing our four partnerships.
Each of them has a member of the committee linking with them, to keep our congregations
informed about their work and to bring this into the intercessions in our Services. They are:
Encontro com Deus, working with vulnerable women and deprived children in Curitiba, Brazil, and
well known to us in St Peter’s through Patrick Reason’s annual visits as well as the teams which
went out there in 2017 and 2019. Our donations are generally used to improve their facilities and
expand the range of their work. Our mission committee link is Katherine Andrews.
Christian Aid’s Pigeon Peas Project in Malawi, which is making a significant contribution to
improving the lives of people in rural communities in Malawi by helping them switch to a crop
which is more resistant to the consequences of climate change, and also offers greater
possibilities for income generation. Our donations contribute to the core costs of the project.
Laura Jones is our mission committee link.
Voice, also well known to us in St Peter’s, brings together young musicians to use their talents for
God and share their faith with others through their music. Today, they are running 15 junior and
youth music groups in eight locations, as well as residentials, song-writing projects, a mentoring
programme and outreach into schools. Our support is especially appreciated as they were losing
about £1,000 per month during the lockdowns. Our mission committee link is Stephen McArdle.
City Hearts work in Liverpool and elsewhere in the UK to support men and women rescued from
modern slavery. They were featured recently in a lengthy article on the BBC website. They get
government funding for the first 45 days of a survivor’s rehabilitation but adjustment to normal
living takes much longer after the traumas experienced by their clients. Our donations help to
enable this longer-term work in their Health and Wellbeing Programme, which includes coaching in
life skills, the opportunity to undertake craft work, and cultural and recreational outings, and their
Integration Support Programme, which provides specific help with legal and other issues. Ian
McColl is our mission committee link.
The other members of the committee are Louise Davison, Stephen Butler, Roger Whitaker, Terry
Van Eker and Julia Pratt.
Ian McColl (Chairman)
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Safeguarding report 2021-22
 Ongoing

meetings of safeguarding committee chaired by Julia during 2021-22. From April
2022, Safeguarding coordinator will take over chairing this meeting.
 Reviewed updated safer recruitment strategy which came into play in January 2022 as a
directive from the diocese. Actions have been agreed to ensure that St Peter’s are
bringing all the required updates into line.
 Derek has been coordinating the development of a database to record all completed
safeguarding checks and provide notifications for those requiring updates.
 PCC approved and accepted the safeguarding and safer recruitment policy from the house
of bishops.
 Completed the archdeacon review and submitted to the diocese during in March 2022
 Ongoing work with the safeguarding team to ensure that all volunteers have completed
safeguarding training appropriate to their role. This is a staged process as we work
through guidance from diocese and approaching our volunteers based on roles within the
church.
 DBS checks for new volunteers and updates are ongoing throughout the year in line with
safe recruitment guidance.

If you have any questions or queries in relation to Safeguarding at St Peters, please contact Kate
Daly on safeguarding@stpeters-woolton.org.uk.
Kate Daly
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